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NEWS
BISllOP YAMADA L.llA V ES AM BR ICA
01sbop Yamada. who bas b<.'i!D head or the
Soto Zen School In Amenca since his arrival here
In the summer of 1960, left for japan on Novem lx.'< I to be President of Komazawa Unlversicy theSoto University tn Tokyo. We ore very sorry
that he bas left America, but of course are happy
that Komnawa will have such a nne President.
The new Bishop of S0to Zo.n In Amerlca will
be Reverend Togen Sumi, presently Instructor of
the monks at Sojljl Monastery . He wtll probably
arrive In America bt!fore the end of the year and
will be located In Loe Angeles, where Bishop Ya mada was .

ltSHOP

YAMA DA

ANNUAL.JO -DO -I? SER VICE
TheannualJo'<l<>e service commemorating Buddha's enlightenment will beheldou Decembt!r 6.
111 2:00 P. M. In the main hall or Sokoji Temple.

RBVBRBND SUZUKJ'S VISIT TO CAMBRIDGE
While Reverend Suzuki was In the East In Sepcember be saw the be<lutiful colors or the New
B~land Fall and he visited Cambridge, Boston, and Cape Cod. Out even more interesting were
hie conversations w ttb Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell and the members or the Cambridge Buddhist A••O ·
elation from whom he learned abOut the Buddhist movement on the EM! Coast . When he return~'<I
he gav e us at Zen Center a number or lmeresting talks about th.: trip .
One thing they did decide was to have an annual one-week sessllln training period 10 Cam ·
bridge conducted by Reverend Suzuki . The date has not yet been set.

NBXT SBSSHIN
The next one day Sesshln 18 scheduled (or Sotucday, December S, beginning at 5:45 a . m .
There Is no charge Cor auend!Dg the Sessbln, bul IC you wish 10 make o contribution. expenses run
about $2.00 a day .
ZAZEN AT STANFORD
Reverend Suzuki goes to StanCord now every Thursday and conducts mororng Zazcn Crom 6:30
to 7:30 a.m . at 1005 Bryant Street, Palo Alto. Anyone is welcome tU-join him I n Zazen there .
(Thursday morning zazeo at Zen CeNer ls conducted by Rev. Kataglrl .)

Zen Cente r
1881 Bush St reet . Son F ronc i sco
Rev. Shunryu Suzuki · Fillmore 6- 7540

CD

THE CBNTBR 'S UBRARY

For aome time Zeo Celller baa wanted 10 have a library and a better way to take care or ow:
books , and now we are close ro achJevlllg this. U anyone has a bookcaae with glass doors that be
Is wlllil1g to donate, it will be greatly appreciated.
NEWS
Pat HerreshofC, j ean Roas, Dick Baker, and Grahame Petcbey are a ll studylllg Japanese this
eemeater. We have had poet cacda from Joe Lopccsu in japan and Nocm ~Jegelmeyer in Ciefmaoy.
ZEN CBNTBR 'S FINANCIAi.. PROBl..BMS

Usually Crom month 10 month our income from pledges and donations just l::acely covers ex ·
penses, but for the la.s t fouc months income has been $30.00 to $150.00 ICJ1s than expeoses . The
majoc expenses are helping support our two priests , com.rlbuti.og to the maintenance of the build.Ing,
and the Wind Bell. About 30 people regularly support Zen Center by their pledges, and che major
portion or expense Is borne by only a few of these 30 members . H all of you can pleas" keep up
your pledges regularly, If each or you could even raise your pledge one, two, or three dollars a
month, It would help eoormously. If any of our rca<lers would like to become member¥ or would
Uke to make a conuibution. IMl also would be greatly appreciated (to be a member, It la neces ·
sary to contribute at least $1 0.00 In one year). It Is very expensive to mal.nrain a Center where all
of you can meditate and where the Dharma can be expounded. Please help us all you can .

A MONK 'S DAY AT BHEIJI by Grahame r.tc:M,
An average day at BlhelJI begins ar three 1hlny or four o'clock. The Instant the baodbell rlngs
the monks climb out of their futon and burtledly dress. Five minutes later a wooden gong signals
tbe time for washing. The washing area Is simply a large stone basin at ground level; a{(er a
gassho ro the enshrined Bodhisattva one bieels and washes In the cold runolng water. No soap Is
allowed. The monks theo rcruro to the Sodo ror morning Zazen. The bell signaling the srarc or
Zazen Is rung rwe.n ty minutes after rising; after this bell no one may enter the Sodo until Zazcn Is
over.
In the early morning there Is a deep silence In the valley where Elbeijl lies. Apa.rt Jrom the
occasional shriek or an early bird or die whistle or a cricket the only break In rbls silence Is the
perlodJc crack of me "konku" (wooden stick used to keep medltallng monks alert), reminding a
drowsy atudent of his duty, end the saildng of the "great bell". The elghreen strokes of the bell
during the Zaze.n period l!Cho lhcoughour the valley to the extremities of the unJverse. The stick,
the bell and the deep silence are this unJvecse .
The lasr roar of the great bell Is the signal ror a series or bells and gongs the last of which Is
the soft deep sound or the jyoyoden bell (Oogeo's chapel) or the higher pitched ring of tbe Hatto
bell (main hall). Bach goog and bell bas Its own peculiar SOUJld and ID this way the mooks can
tell where their next duty lies. The morning rilfUal which rollows, generally begins with the chant·
ing of "Sharlraimon" at the jyoyoden durlllg which the monastery gueats may oiler Incense to
Dogen. Memorial services may then be held followed by the morning service a1 the Hatto. The
morning services generally finish with the lntOJtlO(r or the Daibishilldaranl ar rhe jyoyodeo !JI mem·
ory of the foundet' of Elheljl, Dogen. There ace many speclal services held on various days of the
month . Depending oo the number of visitors arid the day or the month, the rituals last rrom one to
three bour8.
At length, the monks finish their early m()n)lng duties and the gong aounds foe break!a.st. Sx·
cepc durl11g the nloety·day training period, meals ace taken in the kitchen. A few tatami and a
low table ronn the only furnlahl11g. &ealdas1 consl111S or rlce -gruel (rlc:c bolled with ao excess or
water), ..11 and sesame seasoning and a pickled vegetable. The hot, easily dlgestlblc, rice
gruel eaten after tbcee to four hours' activity on a cold morni11g tasted belier 10 me than any de·
light from a French cuisine. I calculated that If I ate quickly eoough there was just time ror three
bowls and this was good lneurance against the hours lO go before lunch!
Eating Is almost a aacrament in a Zen mowistery, though there Is llule to eat and the quality
and 1as1e go benec uJ1men1loood. Bach monk has his own "oryokl" (eating and begging bowl) and
eating equipment. All bis utensils are neatly tied In a small cloth bundle and are treated with the
utmost respect. According 10 the prescribed manoer the bowls arc amu.ied and filled while the
monks chant the grace. No words are uttered during the course of c:ulng~ everything goes on sl·
lently and In orderly sequence . Monks take turns as waiters. When eating Is rinJshed, hot water
Is passed along and each monk c leans his own bowls nod gathers his utensils imo his bundle. The
entire mcnl, Including the grace and washing or bowls . takes about twunty minutes. Strictly spea k·
Ing, Zen monks should only eat rwtce a day after the example of J)uddha. The evening meal Is
lhetefocc called "yakusekl" or"medlcinal meal" and Is justified oa cllmarlc grOUJlds. No dutr<l is

chanted at this meal. A dry rice-barley mixture Is iletv~ at the nud -duy and evcn11111 "'""'~ •lulljl
with mlao soup aDd a pickled vegetable. In recent years, the. dier has Ut!en 1mptun..J and an addl Uonal side dish Is secved in the evening; generally seaweed or an extra vegetable. No mear, (1dh,
eggs or milk are eve< se.ved.
Immediately alt« breakfast the floor• and corcl.dors of the entire monutcry ar" c leaned before
• well -earned rest pertod is taken. The rest period Is soon over however. and a wwden gung an nounces lhat It Is time for morning "samu" (manual lalx>ur). All available and ahle hodl.,.J monks,
regardlest of rank or position, report 10 the maln pte fot duty. All work tilde by side on an i:qual
level. Duties consist o( sweeping, clearing snow 111 wl.nte<, carrying charcoal tu the kHchcn or
weeding the gardens. The entire grounds are swept on a rotational basis. Bverythlng ls 8wepr, rhe
pathways. the lawns, the gravel drives, the gardens end even the banks of the s11eam. The work
ls performed ar a rapid pace aDd is very tlrliig on a monanlc diet.
The work period lasts an hour or so. Shortly afterwards che monkB once again put on th eir
"okesa" (Buddhist robe) and rerurn 10 the j yoyoden for the noon service. Pollowlog the midday
meal there i8 generally time (Or a monk 10 attend 10 his personal a((airs, s tudy books un Butldhh11n,
attend a lecrute, study calligraphy or 10 prac tice Za.2en. During the afternoon on" or two hour• are
devoted co "samu" beiore evening service and "yakusekl".
Al aeven o'cl ock the bell sounds (oc evening Zazen; this lases for rwo hours. During the last
half hour the monies recite Fukanzazcngl, the rules tor Zazen written by Dogen. The auua Id re cited while sitting In Zaun posture. The ca lmness of the early morning Is resumed and the
~ntlng In unison again fills the entire universe. At nine o'clock the fucon are rolled out and lbe
za/u (Zazen cushion) becomes a pillow for six bouts' hard-earru!d sleep.
Thia schedule Is modified by the Individual duties which have been asstgn....:I to a monk . "The
various duties are divided amo11g the monks accordlng to divisions, and within each dlvistun the
duties are rotated dally. Despite the complex nature of the schedule and division or duties, there
11 rarely a hitch. Everything cakes place with mllltsry precision and each munk knows exactly
whac 10 do at all times.
The "four and nine" days (calendar days containing either a four or a nloo) are ru•crvcd for
a ttending to personal needs, shaving, toking baths, m~ndlng clothes etc. On ch.,se days there Is
no time ror Zazen. After breakfast, each monk must s lMlve his bead and face. This Is accom There Is oo suap or mlrrur .
plished with a straight -edged razor, sharpening stone nnd water.
Shaving my head was a source o( much concern 10 my.,elf and some orher monkB . My dkin, Wley
said, was much more tender than Japanese skin, and mosr of them shh.-d away from 1181118 the r11.zur
upon me. Having lost confidence lo the s kill of my fellow monks I was lilied wit.h fear each ti me
the sharp lostrumeoc couched my scalp. It was a gr.eat lesson ID acceprance of the lnevirable, but
one, I feat, that I did not learn during my stay thercl To shave one 's head may seem an easy mu ter
from an outsider's standpolm, but my expetlence was that u ts Car Crom easy. It was like a huge
brand forever reminding me or my position as a monk- Wherever I weoc aod whatever I did I was
reminded of my duty as a monlc, and my behavior-• consl811tly checked by this . I felt as though
my master was always behind me ready to use the kosaku should my behavior 001 be fining.<>< a
"bald-headed one". To shave one's head ls excellent practice.
One criticism often voiced by Wesceners when I recount the Blhe.ljt schedule 18 that m~rc
seems 10 be little Zazen but a great deal of work and ritual. To some extent I feel their critiCldm
la a valid one. Dogen built Elheiji deep In the mo1.1otalns In orderthathe might train his students
In a strict manner awa y from the pressures of urban lire. Now Eiheiji is rtooded with tourists and
vlslcors who malce hea.v y demands on che monks' ilme in cerl.ng ror their needs . During chc winter
months there are few vtsltors &od more time can be devored co cralnlng. However, In the Soro
school we emphasize everyday ll!e as ou.r practice; "all that we do is Za:ten, " s&ld Oogen. L.lv lng at Blheljl la an expresslon of this way. Every activity Is performed i.n the same mind and with
Che same spirit as Za:zen practice . Under these conditions a studenc can learn 10 txpteu Zazen
ID everything he does. lo striking the golli. •weeplng the l eaves and taklng the food une can meet
Oogen Zenjl race 10 race.

MODEL SUIJECJ ND. 73 hln the BLUE CUFF RECOllOS
BAOO 'S FOUR PROPOSITIONS. ONS HUNDRED NBGATIONS

B,.o'• lntcoductory Word
Introducing, he s a ld: The true preaching or Dbarma goes beyond preaching or not preach111g
(true preaching Is no ptea.chlng) . True Uscenll1g to Dharma Is nor only a matter of llscentng or nll(
(true listen ing Is no liete nin8), Uthe crue word Is beyond perceplion (true pceachlng 18 no preac h ing), It may be better not to speak, If uue llscenlllil' ls something other than Ustcnl.ng or not (true
Uetenll1g 1• no listening) , it may be better not to speak.
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However, to spcallcor Ohanna without saylng anything about lt, and to Ustento it without ideas
about it are perfect ways to trasmlt right Dharma. This no-preaching and no-Ustening Is all that
Is needed.
Well, you are ln my monastery and U.stenlng to my words. But how can you avoid the dilli·
coltles 10 have perfect understanding of right Obanna by words?
If you have the wisdom to get tllrough these difficulties , I will Introduce you to an example
to ponder.
NOTES by Reverend Suzuki OD the above translation.
1. I gave a free but faithful rendering or the original text accordlJl8 to the lnsuuctlon or my
Master, Kl.s hlzawa lam, Rosh! .
' Usually no Is negative, but DO at thcl same time Is a 11tronger a1r1nnatlve than yes, It
means emanclpatloo trom yes and no. No word means rJght word under some clrcumstances,
and at the same time, under other circumstances, It means that the connotation or the word should
be denied. Saying no fonn, no color, should be understood In the same way.
2 , Sentences In the parentheses are lmponant pans which I uansl.ated lltetally ,
3 . At the same t ime, thls oo gives new Ille 10 dead Buddhist Ivory-tower philosophy , and to
rtgld moral concep«s and formal rituals . The constant practice of tbia no has been the history ot
Buddhism,
MAIN SUBJECT
Artentlonl A monk asked the great teacher Ba-so: "I am not asking you about the Four
(negative) Propositions, and the One Hundtcd Negations (of Nagarajuna). But please point out the
Intention or Bodhidharma's coming to the \Yest (China),
Ba-so sald: Today I am very tired and I cannot expl.aio lt to you. Go get ao answer from
Chi-zo. The monk went to Oli-zo and asked hlm the same thing. Cbl-zo said, "Why did you
not a.s k the Great Teacher?" The monk said, "I did, but be told me to come co you . " ChJ-zo
said, "Today I have a headache and cannot explain the matter to you. Co ask E-lcal (Hya ku-Jo),
So the monk asked 6-kal, who said, "I do not have anytbillg to answer In this realm . " The monk
went back to Bil-so and told him the whole s tory. Ba-so said, "Chl-zo had a white head, and
Hyaku-Jo a block head."
NOTES, by Reverend S1.1zukl on the above.
The Four Proposltlons and Ooe Hundred Negations of Nagarajuna are ad followd:
1, Bverythiog that ls, does not come out from l!Bell, (singularity)
2. Bverythl.ng that Is, does not come out from someth"'6 else. (plurality)
3. Everything that Is, does not result from adding ooe thing to allO(her . (eJtlsrence)
4 . Everything that Is, does not come out from nothing. (non-ex:lsumce)
About these propositions, four types of statements can be made: amnnative, negative,
aUJrmative and negative, and the negation ol both the atllrmatlve and neg.rive. (4 x 4 , 16)
About these sixteen, three kinds of statements can be made: pasr, present , !urure. (16 x 3 • 48)
And about these forty-eight, there can be two aspects: the a ctua l (the real), and the p<>tentlal
(the ldeal). (2 x 48 • 96)
Togetbc: wllh the original fourproposltlo1111 there are 100 negative propositions. (96 + 4 = 100')
After all these effortS, still we cannot ldentl!y either ootologtcal or phenome.n al existence,
and we canJX>t find any reason to be attached to some special metaphy;ilcal entity or 10 the
phenomenal world,
However, ln Note I of the Introductory Word, I have explained the true meaning ot Buddhist
negation, Negallon alter negation, we turn over and renew our peccepllon and pre-conceived Ideas:
In other words, wlplog our mlrror-Uke mlnd in each moment, we can obaerve everything as It ts,
Here everythlng·as·lt·ls means everytblng-as·lt-should·be, because everytbing-as-lt-ls·ln·
the-usual -sense always s hould be negated , one thing after another - even though we are concentrated
on one thing. The result of the prac tice or negating cverything-as -lt · ls ·ln-lhe-usua l-sense Is
what we mean by everythlng·as · it·ls . Tbe-way·eyerything-should·be should be accepted as theway -everything-ls . This acceptance should be the most Important point lo NagaraJuna's Middle
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When we practice zaz.eo lo the tight way, this acceptaoee takes pl.ace. lo the realm or Zenmind, transmitted from Buddha to Buddha, from patriarch to pll'triarch, there Is oo ooumeoa or
phenomena, no subject ivity or objectivity, no object to be criticized or subject to be critical .
Here we come 10 the uue understanding of the so-called ooo-artachment or ooeness-of-dualJty.
Jn Its uue sellllc the Middle Way, which ls beyond the Four Negative Propos!t.lons and Ooe Hundred
Negations, ls not different trom the transmitted way of zazen . This Is the so-called 'Intention or
Bodhidharma 's coming to the West' or ShobOgen.zonehanm.yoshin.
But En-go presents , us· his students - wl.th a problem of whether this monk did understand the
true meaoiog or the One Hundted Negations , when the monk asked his questlon, lf he had had a
true understanding or Nagarajuna's One Hundred Negations and bad asked about our tradldonal

wo.y of practice, l\ls quesdon should bo.ve been at the same time an answer t o hltt own problem.
So Bn· go says: U I had been the monk, I would have bowed three times, as soon 111 Ba ·so said
something .
Taking up agalnthe thread of the a11bjcct, the mookwbo thought be knew what tM one Hundred
NcgaUoos were, did oot have a uue undersUJldlng of them at all. And he uked , " What 1s
Bodhidharma 's zazen?" Ba-so, who knew that this monk was not prepared to llttten to d"' right
01\&tma , dad not answer ttae question. He only saJd, -rcx1ay l am very Ur(.'(! so I cannot explarn
It to you. Go uk Chl-zo."
True expounding of Dhanna I s nut done only by preachl11g. In evetythl!lll we do a1 the
monastery we should express the tru~ Dbarma . The true study of Buddhism Is not stu<11ed by
mouth and ears . To st.ay at a mowutc:ry without knowing one Is always amidst the Dharmu ls
quite use leas. To seek Cor Dharma without knowing one Is always exposed In the volcel~ss voice
or Dharma wns what the monk was doing. Bn·so and his cwo disciples Chl ·zo and liyaku -Jo
wantt.'<I him to stay out of this kind or delus ive study or Zen. This is why IJil · so sold , " l don' t
feel well, go get an answer Crom Chl·zo ."
When Chl ·zo Cound the monk coming Crom Ba·so, In spite of Ba·so' s klnct tsunructton, he
must have felt helpless and said: Today l bo.ve a headache and cannot explain It to you . Cu
uk Hyaku-jo.
So the monk went t o Hyaku·jo wbo, not llklslg to ex,pose the crue way In usetewa dldcusslun,
84id, "No undcrstandlng Is my undersuandlng In the realm or reality . ••
The monk then went back to a. ·so, die Cre:it Teach«, and t old him the whole s tory . Ila ·so
said: Chl·zo tile white -headed, and Kyaku·jo the block ·beruled.
I visited the Cambridge Buddhist Aasoctauoo. I n Cambridge there is the Cambridge Buddhu•t
AdSOClsltion; in San Francisco there IJ Zen Center. There is ooe and yet two, two and yc:t one,
as they should be, as everything ls under some particular situation.
Bodh1dbo.rma ' s Intention in coming t o the West cannot be understood by pcci()lu whu """k
Buddhism without knowing Buddhism ts everywhere . Sa lt Is a wb.lte chemical , ne11rl y the sume a.i
s ugar In appearance , U we do not know which ls which, we tty a little on some Cood . w., du not
tnke the sa lt nlone, but always with food , as sometl1lng other than a white c hem lcnl, as , maybe,
tl1c most Important seasoning In our actual life. It Is In oceans, rivers, planrs, trees , In every ·
thl11g. It Is In every food we take , Without eolt nothing exJsts. We say a pic kle ls •alty and
that cake Is s weet, but in cake there ls Slllt, It makes the cake more sweet.
This ls why Bo·so said, "Cbl ·zo the white head -geared, and Hyaku·jo the block head-11care<1 ."
Without the spirit transmitted from Bodhidharma, there ls oo black-hatted Chl·zo or wh1tc hatted Hyaku- Jo. CIU·zo should be Cbl·zo and Hyaku·Jo should be Hyalcu ·Jo.
Our uadltlooal way of understandlng 18 nocdlffetent from bell1g coocentrat ed on the ac:rual fact
which we face on each moment.
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a poncard w• r•c.'11:.Uy rccelv•d ffO:rn l"l1rmaQ and llit> SOcg• hn•ya.
He: h in C.nr1&oy u:1,1dyta1 piiladna &or a year or IO.
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SUBSCRIPTIONS
There IB DO charge Coe • subsc:dpt.1011 10 the WIJ>d Bell, but Zen Cellle< welcomes volunn:y

•ubecrlpdons or $2. 00 • yeac to belp meet publlcalloa expenses.
Bdltor: RIOiAR O BAKBR

I

Associate Bdltor: TRUDY DIXON

I

Art: BIL.I.. KWONG

I

ZAZBN AND LEcnJRR SCHEDULE
Satunlay
5:45 - 6:45 a.m.
Moraiqg uun
Zazco
Afternoon uzen
5:30 - 6:30 p.m.
Sunday
(except Wednesllay)
Zazcn
1..ecture Wednesday 7:30 • 9:00 p.m.
Lecture

Munday tbrougfl Friday

5:45 - 10:00 a. m.

8:00 • 1>:00 a. m.
9:00 - IO:OOa.m.

NOTE: No zawn on dates cuntalnh.'8 a 4 ur 9 (cxcepc- Sunday when there ls alway.s ~um). No
uze.n on Wednesday afternoon (because of lecrwe ln evt!niq:U.
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